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1.     Introduction 
In recent years current sources and current drive circuits have been used widely in 
medical instrumentation, particularly in the design of Electrical Impedance Tomography 
(EIT) systems [1-8].  EIT is a non-invasive, portable, low-cost technology developed to 
image the distribution of electrical properties, conductivity or permittivity within an 
object from the measurements of electric currents and voltages at the surface. Since 
different materials display different electrical properties, EIT can also be used as a 
method of industrial, geophysical and medical imaging [6]. 
One of the most promising medical applications of EIT is lung function monitoring of 
mechanically-ventilated patients [9-12]. Since a typical data acquisition time for this 
application extends from hours to a few days, one major problem is the maintenance of 
good electrode-skin contact. EIT typically uses Electrocardiogram (ECG) or 
Electroencephalography (EEG) type electrodes, which are placed on the skin with a 
conducting gel to improve electrical contact. When injecting electrical currents, a thin 
high impedance layer forms the electrode-electrolyte interface due to certain 
electrochemical processes. Patient movements, staff manipulations, changes in the sweat 
ducts, drying of the electrode gel and partial regeneration of the skin under the electrodes 
can lead to large variations in the contact impedance, e.g. from 1ktok in 
milliseconds [15-16]. This is a serious concern for medical EIT applications, as such high 
and uncontrollable changes in impedance will adversely affect the acquired EIT data. 
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Therefore, EIT systems designed with a very high output impedance current source will 
be less affected by these variations.  In order to achieve 0.1% accuracy the output 
impedance must be greater than 16Mfor the frequency range of the excitation current 
[17]. In medical applications of EIT the excitation frequency is normally in the range of 
10 kHz–50 kHz, but in some instances frequencies up to 1 MHz is used. Thus the target 
specification of a biomedical impedance measuring circuit is 16 MΩ at 1 MHz. In current 
source design for EIT the authors decided to use bipolar technology as it offers better 
performance than CMOS in providing higher-bandwidth operation with low-frequency 
noise performance at low quiescent current. Moreover, bipolar transistors inherently offer 
better matching, resulting in lower offset voltages, a very important factor for current 
sources [1]. 
 
2. Current Sources critical review 
There have been several techniques developed to improve the output impedance of a 
current source and in this section we will briefly review some of them .  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1: Elementary system schematic 
 
Fig. 1 shows a bipolar type of a voltage controlled current source (VCCS) with an output 
impedance of Z0 feeding a tissue sample of impedance ZL through a blocking capacitor 
CL which is required for safety reasons. The problem with this simple scheme is that the 
DC level at the point labeled Y is not well defined, causing mismatches, and eventually, 
false readings. Howland [5] developed a design in which the load is grounded, but this 
involves a network in which the resistors must be very well matched for the proper 
function of the configuration (see Fig. 2).  Mismatches could cause the output impedance 
to be lower than desired.  This design also has a possibly more significant drawback, in 
that it cannot be used at high frequencies, because the design incorporates both positive 
and negative feedback leading to instability problems. 
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 Figure 2: The Howland circuit 
 
An alternative scheme was first developed by Graeme [14] who used a complementary 
pair of field effect transistors (FETs) for the current mirror role. However, this circuit 
also required precise resistor matching.  To overcome this difficulty, Hart and Barker [15] 
proposed a very different current sensing configuration.  The circuit includes a Class-B 
output amplifier in order to overcome resistor mismatch problems, and achieves very 
good high output impedance performance. Although the Hart and Barker [15] 
configuration had very good characteristics, it suffered from cross-over distortion - 
inherent in all class-B amplifiers.  This problem was addressed by Rao and Haslett [16] 
who proved that the high frequency performance can be improved and the output 
impedance can be increased by using a class-AB amplifier. 
  
The most common type of a current controlled current source (CCCS) consists of an NPN 
transistor connected in common-emitter configuration, with emitter degeneration or a DC 
constant current source in the emitter lead.  This layout can give an output resistance up 
to several hundred thousand ohms with an operating collector current of 1mA.  However, 
this is not high enough for the target specification of 1M at 1MHz for EIT systems.  In 
order to meet the high frequency and high impedance requirements of EIT system, 
alternative circuit techniques have been studied and developed in this paper. 
 
 
3.   Tissue Current Driver System Design and Operation 
 
The tissue current driver system schematic diagram presented in Fig. 3 shows four inter-
connected sub-units A, B, C, D.  For an initial description of the system operation, let us 
assume that unit D, below the horizontal dotted line ab, is disconnected. Unit A is 
essentially a unity-gain voltage-follower with the non-inverting input connected to 
ground. The input current to unit A is produced by a sinusoidal voltage signal, Gv , of 
radian frequency applied via capacitor INC  and series resistor RG to input terminal X. 
To an input signal applied at X, the equivalent input circuit is a resistor RI connected to a 
virtual earth point. Thus, if RG is much greater than RI, and also much greater than the 
impedance, IN1/ C , of capacitor INC  at any signal frequency of interest, then the input 
current is iG = G Gv / R . 
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IL 
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Unit A produces two output currents 
Pi  and Ni  related as follows: 
              
P N G G G(i i ) i v /R                                                                                          (1) 
Units B and C are, respectively, PNP and NPN current-mirrors having nominal current-
transfer ratios of one and high output impedances. Hence at point Y: 
 
              L P Ni (i i )                                                                                                          (2) 
The tissue sample, T, of impedance LZ , is AC- coupled to current- mirror output point Y 
by capacitor 
LC , thus ensuring that no DC is applied to it. 
Resistor 
ZR  is necessary (if unit D is not present) in order to define the DC output 
voltage, 0V , at point Y, so that units B and C always operate in the linear region. This 
requires that 
CC 0(peak) KV v V  , where KV  is the minimum allowed voltage between the 
output terminals of B or C, and CCV  is the DC supplied voltage to the circuit.  
If LC is chosen such that L L1/ C Z , then 0(peak) 0 T(peak)v V v   and we must have 
                  0 CC K T(peak)V V V v                                                                            (3)                                                      
If  CCV =5V  and T(peak) Kv V 2V  , then 0V =1V . Suppose the mismatch in the DC 
value of P N(i i )  is 40μA , when Pi  and Ni  are each nominally 1mA, this shows that 
ZR =25k . This is an unacceptably small source resistance seen by T (tissue sample), i.e. 
about three orders of magnitude less than the achievable incremental output resistance of 
B or C.  A solution to the problem is to remove ZR and use a feedback network, unit D, 
which is directly coupled to point Y via a simple first-order low-pass filter with FR  and 
F C . 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 3:  Schematic diagram of the driver system 
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The role of the very high input resistance transconductance amplifier unit D is to compare 
0V  with earth potential and supply an output current, FI , whose magnitude and polarity 
are sufficient to reduce 
0V  to near-zero voltage, thus guaranteeing the maximum possible 
symmetrical output swing at point Y. This will thus equalize the DC output current of 
units B and C. If these (nominally equal) currents differ by , then 
0 MV ΔΙ/G , where 
MG  is the transconductance of D. Hence, if 40μA   and MG 20μA/mV , then 
0V 2mV .The design of A is relatively straightforward [17], and is presented in Section 
3. In order to obtain a high output resistance for units B and C, we employ a modified 
version of a circuit technique first introduced by Baxandall and Swallow (B&S) [18]. 
Unit D is a transconductance amplifier of conventional design [19] but, additionally, has 
MOSFET voltage-follower input stages to provide a very high DC input resistance, see 
Section 5. The transfer characteristic of a transconductance amplifier [19] is: 
  
T
I
G
2V
  ,                                                                                                          (4) 
where, I  is the biasing current of unit D and TV   is the ‘thermal voltage’ ( 25mV  at 
room temperature). 
 
4. Design of Input Stage (Unit A) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 4: Circuit diagram of unit A of Fig.3 [20-22] 
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In Fig. 4 the complementary ‘6-pack’ current mirrors [20] provide biasing currents IA and 
IB from the system operating current, IQ (=1.1mA) provided by resistor R1.  The emitter-
follower transistors Q7 and Q16 ensure that IA and IB are the collector currents of Q8 and 
Q9, respectively, and that the output bipolar junction transistors (BJTs) Q18 (feeding unit 
B) and Q17 (feeding unit C) operate in class B mode. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5: The input stage of the tissue driver system 
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The DC potential, VOS, of that point differs from zero volts by only a small amount due to 
the balance in the base-emitter voltages of Q8, Q18 and Q9, Q17. Fig. 5 presents the input 
stage of the tissue driver system, which can be used to derive a full expression for VOS. 
 
The current 
C1I  in Fig. 5 can be expressed as: 
  
CB1 BE1
C1 SN1
AN T
V V
I I 1 exp
V V
   
    
  
 
 
Consequently, 
 
C1 A
BE1 T e T e
CB1 CB1
SN1 SN1
AN AN
I I
V V log V log
V V
I 1 I 1
V V
 
   
    
   
 
 
 
Following the approach above, similar expressions can be derived for BE3V , EB2V  and 
EB4V , namely: 
 
n X
BE3 T e
CB3
SN3
AN
I
V V log
V
I 1
V


 
 
 
,                                                                (5) 
B
EB2 T e
BC2
SP2
AP
I
V V log
V
I 1
V

 
 
 
,                                                                (6) 
p X
EB4 T e
BC4
SP4
AP
I
V V log
V
I 1
V


 
 
 
,                                                                 (7) 
where 
n,p
n,p
n,p
1
 

 and n  and p  are the current gains of the BJTs. 
 
Using the above equations and given that: 
 
BE1 EB2 BE3 EB4V V V V   , 
 
we obtain  
  8 
CB3 BC4
AN AP SN3 SP4n
C3 N X A B
p SN1 SP2CB1 BC2
AN AP
V V
1 1
V V I I
I I I I
I IV V
1 1
V V



  
   
   
  
   
  
                                 (8) 
 
Hence, the potential at the emitter of Q3, VOS, is given by:  
 
OS BE1 BE3
BC2
APSN3 SP2A n
T e
B SN1 SP4 p CB1 CB3 BC4
AN AN AP
V (V V )
V
1
VI II
      V log
I I I V V V
1 1 1
V V V
 
 
                             
   
                    (9) 
 
 
For real devices, each of the single ratio terms under the root sign in equation (9) is close 
to one and, therefore: 
 
BC2
AP
OS T e
CB1 CB3 BC4
AN AN AP
V
1
V
V V log
V V V
1 1 1
V V V
 
 
 
   
     
   
 
 
The Early voltages for NPN and PNP transistors are VAN=90V and VAP=23V, 
respectively.  Since the values of the collector-base voltages are much smaller, the whole 
term under the root sign is close to one and hence, the value of VOS should be close to 
zero. The simulated value of VOS was –1.6mV.  Looking into the common-emitter point 
of Q17,Q18 we see effectively the output impedance of two common-base stages in 
parallel.  At low frequencies the impedance is resistive and given by the following 
equation: 
 
bxT
I ex
Q
rV1
R r
2 I ( 1)
 
   
  
,                                                                                  (10) 
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Therefore, substituting these numerical data, RI =16.15 Fig. 6 shows that the input 
impedance, iZ , is resistive at a value close to this up to a frequency of around 250MHz.  
As expected, at higher frequencies the impedance has an inductive component. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 6: 
iZ  vs frequency 
 
5.       Design of units B and C 
 
The circuit of unit B with DC bias currents labeled is shown in Fig. 7.  The current from 
the collector of transistor Q18 in unit A is repeated by a buffered PNP current mirror 
comprising transistors Q19,Q20,Q21, and appears at the collector of the common-base 
transistor Q46. The bias for this is provided by Q22 and Q23, the current drive for which is 
supplied by the output of Q43. Transistors Q27 and Q28 are the basic B&S configuration.  
The impedance at the collector Q28 is increased above that of a PNP B&S stage by the 
inclusion of Q24.  However, this requires the presence of Q25 for correct operation. Q24 
and Q26 ensure the correct DC bias for Q28.  This configuration should have an 
incremental output resistance (at the collector of Q28) of several G. However, as shown 
in Fig. 8, simulation produced a much reduced value: 156M (approx).  This was due to 
the low value of the Early voltage of Q28, VAP (23V). Similarly, unit C, the NPN version 
           Frequency
1.0Hz 10Hz 100Hz 1.0KHz 10KHz 100KHz 1.0MHz 10MHz 100MHz 1.0GHz 10GHz
V(14) / I(Ig)
0
40
80
120
(18.700,16.774)
iZ ,  
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of unit B, is shown in Fig. 9. The current from the collector of Q17 is fed to an NPN 
buffered current mirror consisting of transistors Q35, Q36 and Q37.  The output of the 
buffered current mirror is connected to the collector of the common-base transistor Q47. 
Transistors Q33 and Q34 provide the common-base stage with the correct bias current, the 
current for biasing these diodes is supplied by the Q41. Transistors Q29 and Q31 form the 
basic B&S configuration, but, as described in unit B, the use of transistor Q32 increases 
the output impedance. However, this requires the presence of Q48 for correct DC 
operation.  Transistors Q30 and Q32 provide the correct bias for Q29. The output 
impedance of the unit C (shown in Fig. 10) should be much higher than the output 
impedance of unit B, because the Early voltage VAN (90V), is much higher for NPN 
devices. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 7: Circuit of unit B of Fig.3 
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Figure 8: The magnitude of the output impedance at the collector of Q28 versus 
frequency 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 9:  Circuit of unit C of Fig.3 
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Figure 10: The magnitude of the output impedance at the collector of Q29 versus 
frequency 
 
 
6.       Design of the transconductance amplifier 
 
Generally, a transconductance amplifier (or operational transconductance amplifier) is a 
circuit configuration that produces an output current which is proportional to the 
difference between two input voltages.  The amplitude of the output current, as well as 
the proportionality between the output current and difference in the two inputs, is 
controlled by an external bias current (Ibias).  Fig. 11 is a schematic diagram of a typical 
transconductance amplifier [19]. 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 11: Schematic diagram of a typical transconductance amplifier 
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The scheme adopted in the commercially available unit LM380 (National 
Semiconductor) is shown in Fig. 12. The output currents of the two BJTs of a long-tailed 
pair feed complementary current mirrors.  The outputs of the two mirrors, assumed ideal 
for descriptive purposes, are combined to give an overall output current i0 which is given 
by: 
0 m ini g v ,                                                                                                              (11) 
where GM=gm=Ibias/2VT  is the mutual conductance of each of the long-tailed pair BJTs at 
the operating current Ibias/2 . Hence, 0 M in m in bias in Ti G v g v I v / 2V   . The choice of  Ibias 
consequently determines GM.  However, the circuit of Fig. 12 is not sufficient for the 
present purposes because of the relatively low impedances looking-in at the bases of the 
long-tailed pair transistors.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 12: Circuit configuration of a typical transconductance amplifier 
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A solution to that problem is to drive the bases by n-channel MOSFET source followers.  
However, these have a voltage gain less than one because of the effect of source substrate 
bias.  That effect can be reduced by making the source-followers into hybrid 
complementary source-followers by the inclusion of PNP transistors in their drain leads. 
The final design is shown in Fig. 13. The appropriate Ibias(=2mA) is supplied by a 
modified version of the ‘6-pack’ current mirror [20].  The outputs of the long-tailed pair 
feed modified Wilson current mirrors.  Resistors R270 and R280 are chosen so as to 
equalize the currents in the drains of M1 and M2 and the collector of Q270 and Q280.  The 
output impedance of the configuration is the parallel combination of the output of a PNP 
and an NPN current mirror.  This is much greater, by several orders of magnitude, than 
the input impedance of unit A. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 13: Circuit of the high input impedance transconductance amplifier
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Fig. 14 presents the transconductance amplifier transfer characteristic for the unit D, 
which was obtained by grounding V1 and varying V2 over the range –0.5V to +0.5V. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 14: The transconductance amplifier transfer characteristic for Ibias=2mA 
 
 
 
7.        System performance 
 
 
 
Following the earlier discussion of the individual sub-units of the tissue driver system, 
Figs. 15 and 16 shown below, for reference purposes, the interconnected sub-circuits. For 
clarity, transistor numbers are not shown. 
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Figure 15: The interconnected sub-circuits A,B,C of Fig.3 
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Figure 16: The Sub-circuit D (Transconductance amplifier) of Fig.3 
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With no input signal, the DC level at point Y is shown in Fig. 17 across the temperature 
range of –400C to +850C. It can be seen that the DC output is in the region of –1.6mV at 
room temperature.  The increase with temperature can be attributed mainly to the 
temperature dependence of GM, which for a fixed operating current in the 
transconductance amplifier is proportional to the absolute temperature. 
 
 
Figure 17: Temperature variation of voltage at point Y 
 
In the simulation measurements the respective devices (BJTs and MOSFETs) in the 
transconductance amplifier were assumed to be perfectly matched.  This, of course, 
would not normally be the case in a practical implementation of the system.  To check the 
effect of mismatch between the transistors a variable DC voltage was applied to the gate 
of MOSFET M1. 
Fig. 18 shows the plot of the magnitude 0Z  of the impedance seen by the tissue sample 
as a function of frequency. It can be seen that the 0Z >16M at 100KHz. The results 
were obtained using RF=20M, CF=1F, CIN=1000F and RIN=2k 
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Under these conditions there is no significant AC feedback for frequencies above 100Hz 
and the source impedance seen by the tissue sample is effectively 20Min parallel with 
the output resistances of units B and C which, by design,  exceed 100MeachThe DC 
drop across RF due to MOSFET gate current is negligible.   
In order to make a further evaluation of the performance of the tissue driver system some 
tests were performed involving the connection of parasitic resistances and capacitances 
that can exist across the filter capacitor and resistor, CF and RF respectively, in a practical 
implementation. 
Firstly, a 20Mresistor is connected in parallel with the feedback capacitor CF, as shown 
in Fig 19, to simulate capacitor leakage resistance. The results of this simulation are 
presented in Fig. 20.  We can conclude that the added resistor has no noticeable effect.  
This is not unexpected, because over the frequency range of interest the impedance of CF 
is very much smaller than that of RCL.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 19: The testing scheme for the feedback capacitor CF 
 
Figure 18: The magnitude of Z0 
0Z  
           Frequency
1.0Hz 10Hz 100Hz 1.0KHz 10KHz 100KHz 1.0MHz 10MHz
V(32) / I(Vin)
0
5M
10M
15M
20M
RF=20M 
CF=1F RCL=50M 
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           Frequency
1.0Hz 10Hz 100Hz 1.0KHz 10KHz 100KHz 1.0MHz 10MHz 100MHz 1.0GHz 10GHz
V1(Vin) / I(Vin)
0
5M
10M
15M
20M
149.992K
1.4945M
17.510M
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 20:  The output impedance of the tissue driver system when a parasitic 
resistor RCL=50Mis connected in parallel with the filter capacitor CF 
 
A further test involved the connection of a parasitic capacitor of 1pF in parallel with RF.  
This could represent the actual end-to-end capacitance of a real resistor or stray 
capacitance or the effect of external loading. Fig. 21 shows the result of this test. It can be 
seen that the reduction in the bandwidth of 0  makes the proposed system of very 
limited use (Output impedance of 150KΩ at 1MHz).  Consequently, a modification was 
made and the improved system is presented in Section 8. 
 
 
 
 
   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 21: The output impedance of the testing scheme using a parasitic capacitor 
across the feedback resistor 
0 ,   
           Frequency
1.0Hz 10Hz 100Hz 1.0KHz 10KHz 100KHz 1.0MHz 10MHz 100MHz 1.0GHz 10GHz
V1(Vin) / I(Vin)
0
5M
10M
15M
20M
2.5629M
14.554M
17.578M
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8.     Performance of the improved system 
 
A modified tissue driver system is shown in Fig. 23.  It differs from the original system 
by the addition of an output buffer amplifier, OP-AMP (type AD-8038), connected as a 
voltage-follower (Transconductance amplifier). The simulated values of the impedance at 
point Y with the load (CL, RL) disconnected are shown in Fig. 22. As it can be seen, 0  
at point Y is 2.6M(from 150KΩ in Fig. 21)at 1MHz. 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 22: Impedance 
0  at Y with the load disconnected and the buffer stage 
added 
           Frequency
1.0Hz 10Hz 100Hz 1.0KHz 10KHz 100KHz 1.0MHz 10MHz 100MHz 1.0GHz 10GHz
V1(Vin)/ I(Vin)
0
40M
80M
120M
2.5999M
5.263M
111.934M
51.350M
0
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Figure 23: The modified system including an added unit, E [21, 22] 
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 D. Shao [8] Constantinou, L. et. al. 
[7] 
This work 
Output Impedance @ 
1MHz 
<50KΩ <500KΩ 2.6MΩ 
Table I: Comparison table with other related published work 
 
 
9.     Conclusion 
 
A novel current source suitable for medical applications , EIT in particular, has been 
proposed.  The system level current source of Fig. 3 was designed and then implemented in 
bipolar technology as shown in Fig. 23.  Simulation of this novel current source tissue 
architecture demonstrated that its performance met the specification currently set by the 
EIT medical instrumentation.  The phase shift of 180
◦
 between the input and output signals 
is not important, but if desired can be fixed by using an inverting amplifier at the input.  
The amplitude reduction between the input and output signals can be attributed to the non-
unit gain of current mirrors feeding point Y.  However, this voltage reduction can be 
compensated for by using a follower with gain in place of unit E. 
This work is on-going and the design will be fabricated in silicon shortly, and these results 
will be presented in a follow-up publication by the authors.  
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